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In 2011, the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court issued two opinions - U.S. National Bank Ass’n v. 

Ibanez
1
 and Bevilacqua v. Rodriguez

2
 - that cast doubt on the marketability of some properties with a 

foreclosure in the chain of title.  The State Legislature’s Joint Committee on the Judiciary held a Public 

Hearing on January 11, 2012 that included legislative responses to the title issues raised by these 

decisions.
3
 Of note at the Public Hearing were two pieces of legislation aimed at remedying the 

marketability issues raised by Ibanez and Bevilacqua: House Bill 2854 filed by State Representative 

Angelo M. Scaccia and Senate Bill 830 filed by State Senator Michael O. Moore.  

Following the Public Hearing, the Boston Bar Association’s Real Estate Section and the Financial 

Services Public Policy Committee held a brown bag lunch discussion on January 17, 2012 (the “Brown 

Bag”), led by Liam Vesley, a partner at Pierce Atwood LLP, and Ward Graham of WFG National Title 

Insurance Company. The purpose of the Brown Bag was to outline the current state of the law in the wake 

of these decisions and to discuss possible legislative solutions.  

This article focuses on the proposed legislative responses to the matters raised by the Ibanez and 

Bevilacqua decisions.  

The Significance of Ibanez and Bevilacqua
4
  

In Ibanez, the SJC ruled that for a foreclosure to be valid, an entity foreclosing on a mortgage had to be 

the actual holder of the mortgage at the time it published notice of the foreclosure. This ruling rejected the 

practice of post-foreclosure assignment of securitized mortgages to the foreclosing party, previously 

believed to be sufficient to validate that party’s authority to foreclose.
5
 A large number of foreclosures 

may be affected by this ruling, as shown by a sample study conducted by Dick Howe, Register of the 

Middlesex North Registry of Deeds. The study found that found 32 out of a sample of 100 foreclosures in 

Lowell have untimely or missing assignments and therefore could be affected by Ibanez.
6
  

In the Bevilacqua decision, the SJC found that owners who purchased defectively foreclosed-upon 

properties cannot maintain a court action to clear their titles.
7
 The Plaintiff’s action in Bevilacqua, had it 

been maintained, would have forced the foreclosed-upon prior owner to assert his claim to the property. 

Read together, these cases mean that a party who invests substantial amounts of money into purchasing 
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and developing a foreclosed property, on the basis that there was a valid foreclosure, could be left without 

title to the property.  

Proposed Legislative Responses to Ibanez and Bevilacqua
8
 

1. House Bill 2854: An Act Relative to Judicial Foreclosures 

At the Public Hearing, Secretary of State William Galvin was the first to testify regarding the need for a 

legislative solution to the issues raised by Ibanez and Bevilacqua and stated his support for HB 2854. HB 

2854 amends G.L. c. 185 to give the land court jurisdiction over petitions to challenge the validity of 

foreclosures where a foreclosure deed was filed before the foreclosing party had the proper title and 

interest in the mortgage to be foreclosed. HB 2854 requires suit to contest the validity of the foreclosure 

to be brought within a year of the passage of the bill, giving any aggrieved foreclosed-upon party to have 

up to one year to challenge the foreclosure. 
9
  

HB 2854 would change existing law by requiring judicial review of residential mortgage foreclosures in 

the Commonwealth. This topic received considerable attention during the Public Hearing, with 

proponents of judicial foreclosure rallying earlier in the day on the State House steps to gain support for 

the judicial foreclosure bills. These proponents, such as the Massachusetts Alliance Against Predatory 

Lending (MAAPL), claim that judicial review of foreclosures would prevent titles clouded by Ibanez-type 

problems from being passed to future homeowners by requiring lenders to properly handle foreclosures.
10

  

Opponents of judicial foreclosure point to the burden on the court system of processing foreclosures, 

though one committee member seemed dissatisfied with the idea of judicial economy as a sole basis for 

opposition. In addition, a recent Bloomberg study showed that housing markets in the 24 judicial 

foreclosure states have recovered more slowly than the housing markets in the nonjudicial foreclosure 

states, due to the speedier reduction of foreclosed inventory in nonjudicial foreclosure states.
11

   

2. Senate Bill 830: An Act Clearing Titles to Foreclosed Properties 

A second significant legislative proposal pending in the Judiciary Committee with relevance to Ibanez 

and Bevilacqua  is Senate Bill 830, a bill that does not implement judicial foreclosure. This bill makes the 

foreclosure affidavit conclusive evidence in favor of a good faith purchaser that the person referred to in 

affidavit is the holder of the mortgage, unless the holder of the equity of redemption files a court action 

within 90 days the filing of the affidavit. Proponents maintain this bill provides a reasonable period of 

time after a mortgage foreclosure sale for a foreclosed party to challenge the sale before affecting a bona 

fide purchaser, though the 90 day timeframe may be extended in a later draft of this bill. The bill’s 

language protects existing owners of foreclosed properties against being unable to sell or refinance their 

properties, while allowing foreclosed-upon parties to bring actions within a certain time to challenge 

foreclosure sales. Proponents maintain that SB 830 provides a roadmap for bona fide purchasers and 
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foreclosed parties to clear title issues without modifying existing foreclosure practices in the 

Commonwealth.  

SB 830 received favorable testimony at the Public Hearing from the Real Estate Bar Association and was 

a major focus of the of the Brown Bag.  Indications are favorable that this bill will see movement during 

this legislative session.   

Conclusion: 

Testimony at the Public Hearing stressed the need for the Legislature to take action to address the title 

marketability issues created by Ibanez and Bevilacqua. There was visible support for the creation of a 

judicial foreclosure system, and the Public Hearing left the impression of a sense of urgency surrounding 

foreclosure issues in this state. Legislative remedies such as SB 830 may be the most efficient method of 

resolving the title marketability controversy and the Financial Services Committee Public Policy Section 

will continue to monitor the progress of the legislative efforts on this front.  


